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World Toilet Organization (WTO) in partnership with Unilever’s leading toilet cleaning brand, 

Domestos, launched The Urgent Run in 2014 – a global mobilisation event for UN World 

Toilet Day on 19 November. The event aimed to draw attention to the urgent calls for action 

to end the sanitation crisis. 22 Urgent Run events were organised in 13 countries in 2014, 

the first year for this global event.  

The flagship event organised by World Toilet Organization was held in Singapore on 9 

November, with other events taking place in the lead-up to UN World Toilet Day, and on the 

day itself in India, Germany, Italy, the Philippines, Indonesia, Cameroon, Tanzania, 

Ghana, Senegal, Benin, Gambia, and Mozambique. 

Thousands of participants around the world were engaged in the first year for the event, and 

many more were engaged through social media, advocacy and media activities. An 

estimated 24.5 million people globally were reached with media coverage of the events.  
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The Urgent Run is World Toilet Organization’s advocacy campaign for UN World Toilet Day. 

Started in 2014 it is a global mobilisation event that involves citizens around the world joining 

or organising a run to show solidarity with the global sanitation movement. The Urgent Run 

is a fun, open format event that is accessible and inclusive. Our aim is to provide a platform 

for individuals of all ages to come together and urge global decision-makers to stay true to 

their universal commitments on improving access to sanitation for one-third of the world’s 

population. 

2.5 billion people – that’s more than one third of the world’s population – still do not have 

access to a clean, safe toilet. And 1 billion people still face the indignity of open defecation. 

The Urgent Run aims to help break the taboo around toilets and sanitation and raise 

awareness about all of the people who do not have access to a toilet, despite the human 

right to water and sanitation. 

The event was organised by World Toilet Organisation in Singapore, and by organising 

partners in 14 other countries. The format for the events varied – from fun runs, to 

competitive runs, community events, games for children, and parades.   

Founded on 19 November 2001, World Toilet Organization (WTO) is a global non-profit 

committed to improving toilet and sanitation conditions worldwide. WTO empowers 

individuals through education, training and building local marketplace opportunities to 

advocate for clean and safe sanitation facilities in both urban and rural areas. 

Breaking the silence on the sanitation crisis is at the heart of WTO’s efforts. WTO 

established World Toilet Day in 2001. 

http://www.worldtoilet.org/
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Through its initiatives, WTO continues to provide an international platform for toilet 

associations, governments, academic institutions, foundations, UN agencies and corporate 

stakeholders to exchange knowledge and leverage media and corporate support in an effort 

to promote clean sanitation and public health policies. 

On 24 July 2013, WTO achieved a key milestone for the global sanitation movement when 

the UN designated World Toilet Day on 19 November as an official UN day. WTO was also 

granted consultative status with the United Nations Economic and Social Council in 2013. 

 

Every year on 19 November, UN World Toilet Day is a chance to get involved in the global 

movement for toilets and sanitation for all, and raise awareness of the need for action to end 

the sanitation crisis. World Toilet Organization has celebrated its founding day, 19 

November, as World Toilet Day since 2001. On 24 July 2013, World Toilet Day was adopted 

by the United Nations as an official UN day.  

The theme for UN World Toilet Day 2014 was dignity and 

equality, with a focus on inspiring action to end open 

defecation and putting a spotlight on how access to 

improved sanitation leads to a reduction in assault and 

violence on women. UN-Water was the official coordinator 

of the 2014 campaign and supported the Urgent Run global 

campaign. 

Unilever’s leading toilet cleaning brand, Domestos was the exclusive 

global sponsor for The Urgent Run 2014.  

Domestos, Unilever’s leading toilet cleaning brand, has a mission – a 

clean and safe toilet for all. Domestos has partnered with the World Toilet 

Organization since 2009 to help raise awareness of the importance of 

sanitation and support the role of sanitation in the global development 

agenda. Domestos’ ambition, as part of the Unilever Sustainable Living 

Plan is to help 25 million people gain access to a toilet by 2020, leading to 

improved health, safety, security and dignity. Domestos is achieving this 

ambition with partners including UNICEF and social enterprise, eKutir.  
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Event overview 
The flagship Urgent Run event organised by World Toilet Organization was held in 

Singapore, where the organisation is headquartered. The 5km fun run event on 9 November 

was held in the picturesque and iconic East Coast Park.  

The event was attended by guest of honour Minister Lim Swee Say, Minister in Prime 

Minister’s Office, who gave a speech on the importance of sanitation, and Singapore’s 

sanitation story, and flagged off the event. World Toilet Organization founder Jack Sim along 

with Minister Lim led all of the run participants in a ‘big squat’ before the run – a giant squat 

to symbolise solidarity with the 1 billion people who face the indignity of defecating in the 

open.  

Around 375 participants registered for the run, with more taking part in the carnival and run 

on the day, and around 100 volunteers were involved in the race pack collection, pre-event 

promotions and on the day.   

The run event also featured a giant inflatable toilet, toilet-roll shaped medals for participants, 

an exhibition on Singapore’s toilet journey, toilet-themed games, musical performances and 

a lucky draw with great prizes including an iPhone 6.  
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T-shirt  
A limited edition t-shirt design was created for the 2014 event. The t-shirt featured and event 

sponsors, and the slogan “I am running because I give a shit”, and received overwhelmingly 

positive feedback from participants. Global sponsor Unilever received logo placement on the 

sleeve, with all supporting sponsors’ logos featured on the back of the t-shirt.  

 

 

 

Medal  
The commemorative medal for 
the Singapore event was a 
toilet-roll shaped medal that 
proved very popular!  

 

 

 

 
 

 

Promotional materials  
Other promotional materials for the event included:  

 An event poster designed by local students.  

 A promotional tissue pack distributed at universities, shopping centres and 

foodcourts.   

 And a WTO USB printed with the WTO logo.  
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Exhibition 
The event also featured an exhibition on “Singapore’s toilet journey” – showcasing 

Singapore’s sanitation success story. The exhibition followed Singapore’s growth and 

success as a nation, along with the rapid improvement of Singapore’s sanitation. The 

exhibition looked at Singapore’s sanitation success as a model for replication, and 

highlighted Singapore’s role in introducing the ‘Sanitation for All’ resolution that was 

unanimously adopted by the UN in 2013 to adopt World Toilet Day as an official UN day.  

 

 
Community outreach and engagement  
Schools, colleges and universities: in the lead-up to the event WTO engaged in talks and 
events at local schools, colleges and universities, encouraging students to get involved in 
The Urgent Run including NUS, Singapore Polytechnic and others. Through its network of 
staff members and volunteers, WTO also reached out directly to headmasters and school 
administration at a number of Singapore schools to encourage participation in the event, 
resulting in a high turnout of school students. Many university students came on board as 
volunteers for the event. Students also displayed posters on campuses.  

Running groups: information about The Urgent Run shared to forums, websites and 
Facebook groups for running enthusiasts in Singapore.  
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Sponsors and Supporting Partners 

Global Sponsor:  

Unilever’s leading toilet cleaning brand, Domestos was the global 

sponsor for The Urgent Run 2014. Unilever Singapore was also a 

sponsor for The Urgent Run Singapore.  

Supporting Sponsors: 
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India  

Mumbai: In Dharavi, one of Asia’s largest slums, residents suffer from a lack of access to 

job opportunities, adequate sanitation, quality education and linkages to the rest of Mumbai, 

and there is only one toilet for every 1,400 inhabitants. An educational run event organised 

by Reality Gives on 14 November involved children and youth in fun, educational games 

and sanitation training sessions. Activities included running to find the nearest public toilet. 

 

 

 

 

 

Bangalore: A public open forum event was held on 19 Nov, at Rangasthata Rangoli Metro 

Art Centre MG Road, organised by CDD Society. Presentations, poems, short movies and 

an open discussion forum were held on the need for well-maintained sanitation infrastructure 

and possible environmental and health risks. Topics covered were the poor conditions of 

existing public toilets and the social issue of public urination.  

 

 

Mozambique  

Maputo: An awareness raising event in 

KaMubukwana District on 15 November, 

organised by ACRA-CCS, involved local 

residents in a fun event held as part of a 

project that aims to provide basic sanitation 

in Maputo. The event included a 2km run 

for children, and a 4km run for adult 

participants as well as music, dance, 

theatre, and games. 
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Indonesia  

Jakarta: A 5km charity fun run was organised by PT. Spektra Smartindo and Asosiasi 

Toilet Indonesia, in FX Sudirman Jakarta on November 16. The event featured guest of 

honour the Vice Governor of Jakarta, and the founder of the Indonesian toilet association, 

and musical performances. 

 

 

Philippines  

Manila: An educational fun run event on 15 November that involved children from Tondo, 

Manila promoted health and sanitation in the areas that needs it most. The event, which was 

organised by Smokey Tours, was open to the public, and participants donated their old 

shoes. Money raised will be spent to build toilets in the poorer districts of Manila.  
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Italy  

Milan: A 6km run on 16 November at the Idroscalo, an artificial lake in Milan, organised by 

ACRA-CCS, with a small donation for participation. People living in the Milano area and 

amateur running groups participated. 

 

Barletta: A 5km fun run event on 1 Nov in Barletta, organised by ACRA-CCS. Athletes who 

are members of Barletta sportive participated in the run.  

Monza: A non-competitive 5km and 10km run on 9 Nov were held in Monza Park, one of the 

largest urban parks in Europe, organised by ACRA-CCS. 

 

Vimercate: An Urgent Run event on 15 Nov organised by ACRA-CCS included individual 

competitive races or relay races on treadmills in the gym and comedy performances.  

Treviso: A 21 km marathon, road race was held on 9 Nov from the BHR Treviso Hotel in 

Quinto di Treviso, to Via degli Impianti Sportivi in Paese, organised by ACRA-CCS. 
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Germany  

Berlin: An Urgent Run event, organized by the German Toilet Organization, was held on 

18 Nov with school children in to raise awareness of the sanitation crisis world-wide and to 

break the “toilet-taboo”.  

 

Bonn: An Urgent Run on 10th of November was organized by German Toilet 

Organization and the Wash-Network as part of the WASH-Zukunftsforum, a national 

WASH-sector conference took place at the Headquarter of Germany´s international 

broadcaster Deutsche Welle in Bonn, Germany. The participants of the conference ran a 

short distance to feel the urgency of the cause they are jointly working for. 

 

Senegal  

Bignona: A free running 7km cross-country run, organised by ACRA-CCS on 9 November, 

involved students and members of local clubs and associations.  

Dakar: An awareness-raising day was held in Pikine West District, organised by Famedev. 

Schools, local representatives, religious leaders, sport and cultural associations, women 

associations, and local community were involved. With more than half of the population in 

Pikine West not having a toilet, the event focused on the importance of clean toilets and 

proper sanitation facilities. 
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Benin  

Djougou: A 3km and 5km running competition held on 19 November, organised by 

Institute of Cultural Affairs-Benin (ICA Benin), mobilised communities and decision-

makers around the issue of hygiene and sanitation. Participants from local communities and 

schools, and local government officials including the Minister for Health came to the event.  

Cameroon  

Kumba: On 19 Nov, a motorbike parade organised 

by Cameroon Toilet Organisation, was held 

involving more than 100 motor bike riders 

distributing hand bills carrying information on toilet 

and sanitation issues. The event will took place a 

public grandstand in the city of Kumba. The Mayor 

and government delegates both made speeches. 

Ghana  

Accra: A public discussion was held on 09 Nov with about 250 from communities and 

beyond. Pad Associates Ghana joined the campaign to fight against diseases connected 

with sanitation. The outbreak of Ebola in West Africa called for an urgent programme which 

exposed people to all issues connected with the prevention of Ebola and cholera which are 

partly due to sanitation problems. The information reached over 1,000 people through the 

media. Community members within the Ga East metropolis were educated to adopt best 

practices in critical sanitation. There will be change in attitude that would eventually lead to 

change in behaviour, adopting best practices in critical sanitation. People that did not have 

toilets will start finding the means to install toilets in their homes.  

Kumasi: The team from Clean Team Ghana joined the race to make toilets a household 

priority, with an Urgent Run event in Kumasi, Ghana on the 16th November.  On November 

19, Clean Team Ghana also organised a community gathering with inhabitants of Kumasi for 

UN World Toilet Day to discuss the need to prioritise having access to safe and clean toilets 

for families and individuals. 
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The Gambia  

Banjul: A sensitisation programme on sanitation organised by Famedev took place at 

Bakau Upper Basic School on 17 November, with around 720 students between 13-17 

years, and 30 teachers including the Principal of the school and the Vice principal. The 

school is located about 11 KM from the capital of The Gambia, Banjul. The students come 

from diverse social, cultural and religious backgrounds. With the focus on ‘Sanitation for 

Sustainability, Human Health, Dignity and Social Change’, issues discussed were the 

importance of toilets in society, effects of sanitation on girls, proper hand washing, 

importance of having toilets and keeping toilets clean. Ubuntu Tesiti group donated cleaning 

detergents to the school for use in cleaning the school.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tanzania  

Zanzibar: A 4km run for adults and a 2km run for children was held on 19 Nov at Zanzibar, 

Stone Town Forodhani Garden and Old Fort. The Urgent Run event – organised by ACRA-

CCS – commemorated UN World Toilet Day for the first time in Zanzibar. The pilot national 

SWASH guidelines in school were launched: WASH activities in 6 primary schools which 

specifically focus on water, sanitation and hygiene, setting the minimum requirements for 

WASH in schools in Zanzibar.  
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Iringa: A walk organised by ACRA-CCS from Samora Stadium to Kleruu Sports grounds, 

conveyed messages to the public by banners, t-shirts and megaphones. Once on site, the 

WASH – Cup: Football and netball tournament was held with four schools from four wards.  
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Global Urgent Run Website 

The global Urgent Run website www.urgentrun.com acted as a hub for the global event, 

informing engaging people with information on UN 

World Toilet Day, showcasing events taking place 

around the world, and inspiring supporters to get 

involved.  

Dedicated events pages were set up for each event, 

with details of the event and how to get involved.  

The homepage featured selected Urgent Run events, 

information on the Urgent Run and UN World Toilet 

Day, and information on sponsors and partners, with 

links to sponsor and partner websites.  

A ‘Social Wall’ page featured a live feed of all official Urgent Run social media content 

posted across twitter, Facebook and Instagram.  

Google analytics were not added to the event website in this first year, so exact traffic 

statistics are unavailable. However, Google Analytics data for the World Toilet Organization 

website shows that pages with content about the Urgent Run had more than 7,500 

impressions including: The World Toilet Day page (3,353); a news post about the Urgent 

Run (1,411), and news post entitled Ten Things You Can Do For World Toilet Day (2,821).  

Website Pages 

Home World Toilet 
Organization 

Register for the 
Run 

Meet Mr. Toilet Social Wall Contact 

 

Event pages  

Each of the 23 events around the world had a dedicated 

page, with details on the event format, location, organizer, 

any sponsors, and how to sign up or get involved.  

Event implementers submitted details for their event, along 

with images and any logos, and event pages linked back to 

their websites or event websites.  

 

http://www.urgentrun.com/
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Social Media 

World Toilet Organization delivered an integrated social media campaign for the global 

event, in the lead-up to, during and after the Urgent Run events.   

Content included: the Urgent Run events, in Singapore and around the world, facts and 

infographics to raise awareness of the sanitation crisis, sanitation solutions, partner content - 

including UN Water, and Urgent Run implementers’ content from around the world, news 

stories on UN World Toilet Day and The Urgent Run, as well as sanitation and toilets, photos 

and videos, and reposting user generated content. 

The coordinated campaign employed multiple accounts across the following channels:  

 Facebook: WTO Facebook page; World Toilet Day Facebook Page, and 

Urgent Run Facebook page  

 Twitter: World Toilet Organization @worldtoilet ; World Toilet Day 

@worldtoiletday and Urgent Run Singapore @urgentrunSG accounts  

 Instagram: World Toilet Organization @worldtoiletorg and Urgent Run 

@theurgentrun  
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 Social Media Wall on website: a live feed social media wall on the Urgent 

Run global website pulled posts from across our social media accounts.  

Hashtags: hashtags employed to track the conversation were #worldtoiletday, #urgentrun 

and #wecantwait 

 

The team shared content from the official UN-Water campaign for UN World Toilet Day 

across all social media platforms, as well as sharing links to these resources with event 

implementers where relevant. WTO also provided suggested content for tweets and 

Facebook posts to event implementers and partners, and many posted content using the 

#urgentrun hashtag.  
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Urgent Run and World Toilet Day content was picked up and posted by partners and 

external parties, including HuffPost Impact.  

 

Implementing partners were also very active on social media, posting to Facebook, Twitter 

and Instagram, as well as posting news on their websites and videos of their events on 

YouTube. Some examples of partner posts and videos can be viewed using the below links:  

Partner Video / post  Description 

German Toilet 
Association  

http://youtu.be/ZvLPu80v7Fs  

http://www.germantoilet.org/en/homepage/news.html 

Video  

News post  

Borda – Indonesia  http://www.borda-sea.org/news/borda-sea-
news/article/world-toilet-day-2014-did-you-already-
said-thank-you-toilet.html 

Post and photos  

ACRA-CCS - 
Senegal 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=klvuxmSNZpE Video  

Smokey Tours - 
Philippines 

http://youtu.be/GXSl43ngB8o  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rSiNwm976xo 

Video – event  

Video – WTD  

 

Photos of Urgent Run events around the world were shared through the Urgent Run 

Facebook page, including an album with photos of the event in Singapore: 

http://bit.ly/urgentrunSGphoto  

  

http://youtu.be/ZvLPu80v7Fs
http://www.germantoilet.org/en/homepage/news.html
http://www.borda-sea.org/news/borda-sea-news/article/world-toilet-day-2014-did-you-already-said-thank-you-toilet.html
http://www.borda-sea.org/news/borda-sea-news/article/world-toilet-day-2014-did-you-already-said-thank-you-toilet.html
http://www.borda-sea.org/news/borda-sea-news/article/world-toilet-day-2014-did-you-already-said-thank-you-toilet.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=klvuxmSNZpE
http://youtu.be/GXSl43ngB8o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rSiNwm976xo
http://bit.ly/urgentrunSGphoto
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Communications materials  

Media materials were distributed to global, regional and 

local Singapore media about the Urgent Run global 

campaign, and the flagship event in Singapore. 

Communication materials were also shared on the WTO 

website, and to some event implementers as relevant.  

Communications materials included:  

 Urgent Run global press release – distributed to 
local, regional and global media outlets, along with 
tailored pitches. Posted to WTO website.  

 10 Things You Can Do For UN World Toilet Day 
press release – distributed to local, regional and 
global media outlets. Posted to WTO website. Also 
posted on UN-Water official World Toilet Day 
website.  

 Urgent Run Singapore media alert – with details 
of the Singapore event including photo and video 
opportunities. Distributed to Singapore and regional 
media outlets based in Singapore.  

 News stories posted to WTO website.  

 Forum posts shared on the Susana forum.  

 

Email newsletters  

Email newsletters about the Urgent Run were distributed to WTO subscribers (email list of 

approx 5,000 subscribers) and members.  

For the Singapore event, a series of emails was distributed before the race in the lead-up to 

the event, and after the race including:  

- A confirmation email on sign-up  

- Another email for participants that had partially signed-up, but not completed registration  

- A pre-event email with details on the run event  

- A post event email with an update on the overall results of the event, including amount 
fundraised.  
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Advocacy  

World Toilet Organization also further promoted the Urgent Run campaign through its 

advocacy activities, including speaking engagements of Jack Sim, Founder of World Toilet 

Organization, as well as other staff members, both in Singapore and around the world.  

Media Coverage 

Highlights of media coverage achieved included: Channel News Asia (Asia Pacific region), 

Channel 5 (Singapore), and City Lab (The Atlantic, online).  

 

 
 
 
 

WTO did not engage in comprehensive media monitoring of the event to include print and 

broadcast media, so not all of the global event coverage was captured. In Singapore Jack 

Sim was interviewed by 938Live radio, Lianhe Zaobao Newspaper, and other outlets, 

however not all of the clips were captured.  

A summary of media coverage captured by online news monitoring service Meltwater is as 

follows:  

 Total articles with mentions of The Urgent Run: 22 

 Unique visitors/ readers/ listeners:  more than 66 million  

 Adjusted total potential reach: 24.5 million (based on probability of viewing 37%) 
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The Urgent Run Singapore was a huge fundraising success for World Toilet Organization – raising 

more than $100,000 for the organisation’s awareness, advocacy and sanitation projects. Other 

global events were not fundraising events for WTO in 2014. Some raised funds for their own 

projects, or used the run to support other initiatives: e.g. donations of shoes for local children.  

Hugely encouraged by the success of the event in its first year, WTO has decided to plan the 

second Urgent Run for UN World Toilet Day 2015, with plans to make it bigger, better, and more 

global.  

 World Toilet Organization has hired a dedicated Project Manager – Events to manage the 

Urgent Run.  

 The global website will be relaunched in May/ June to support the global event.   

 Registrations are now open for global events, with a registration form on the website.  

 WTO is engaging in outreach to existing implementers for 2014, as well as new potential 

implementing partners.  

 Our Fundraising Manager is looking at avenues for global fundraising through the event.  

 The flagship Singapore event will once again be held in East Coast Park, which has been 

booked for a run on Saturday 7th November.  

 WTO is reaching out to global sponsors and corporate sponsors for the Singapore event.  

 Volunteers are also being engaged for the Singapore event.  

 
 
 

We couldn’t have done this without the great team at World Toilet Organization, an army of 

volunteers, our wonderful implementing partners around the world, and the support and generosity 

of our sponsors. Thank you for joining us to raise a huge stink for the global sanitation movement 

and UN World Toilet Day 2014. We hope you’ll join us again for The Urgent Run 2015!  

 


